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Abstract
Strategic planning has been widely applied internationally in both the public and private sectors. It has been criticized
for using a top down appr oach and for not dr awing on t he i nsights and liv ed exp eriences of t he people and fo r not
supporting t wo – w ay com munication. T his art icle i s based on an analysis o f strateg ic p lanning in th ree lo cal
government case studies in Vietna m. The research is based on original empirical research for a PhD degree. It develops
an a rgument f or a m ore participatory a pproach based on t wo –way c ommunication and a c onsideration o f m any
domains of knowledge to be considered to support governance decisions. This approach is called systemic governance
and participatory pl anning for decision m aking. T his a rticle i s based on empirical rese arch. It e xplores t he ext ent t o
which strategic planning has been applied in Vietnam.
Keywords: Strategic management, Strategic planning, Systemic governance, Subsidiarity, Local government
1. Introduction and background to the research
1.1 Vietnam’s planning system and the significant of the study
Like m ost of t he soci alist econ omies of Eur ope an d Asia, Vi etnam fol lowed t he c entral pl anning m odel fr om t he
U.S.S.R. The central planning approach has been an ideology for the unitary state of Vietnam in the last few decades
where the resource allocation was decided by the central authorities on behalf of th e people. Originally, the plan was
considered to be the basis of the constitution for North Vietnam and for the whole country after unification (1975). The
whole c ountry fol lowed t he plan strictly i n t erms of w hat was needed t o be produced, a nd where an d how m any
products were produced.
Problems with this approach to planning accumulated and countries have been moving to the other approaches to meet
the demand f or c hanges. In Vietnam, si nce t he country used t o be a planned ec onomy and m ost of t he eco nomic
activities were un der the control of the centre during the planning period, this has led to econ omic inefficiency and a
low quality of life. In 1985, the earliest year for which comparable economic data are available, Vietnam stated that it
had a very poor economy, with a GDP at 4.2 percent and low life expectancy at birth of 65 years (World Bank estimates
based on Vietnam Li ving S tandard S urvey (V LSS) 1993). Pa ralleling t he i nternational t rends, Vi etnam has be en
implementing the reforms in the development discourse regarding governance, management and citizen participation to
enhance the development of the country, particularly in local government.
The reno vation (Do i Mo i) in itiated sin ce th e late 1 980s can b e viewed as a p rocess of ad apting its in stitutions to th e
changing needs of a socialist-oriented market economy. As a result, the government has implemented the public reform
programs i n which t he reformative ap proaches have been a pplied t o t he nat ional planning sy stem. In a n e ra of
globalization an d en tering t he World Trade Org anization, Vi etnamese p eople requ ire ev er m ore v ersatile p olicies,
strategies and management methods to have sound visions and actions and thus the government has been reforming the
planning system. The reform is also part of a campaign to achieve Vietnam’s Millennium Goals (VDGs) and Vietnam’s
international commitments. It is also a means for the government to enhance democracy and the participation of citizens
and then to provide a better quality of life. Vietnamese government has put in place the legal framework for the reform
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of planning process in 2004. Prompted by episodes of the international donors, the Prime Minister issued a ‘planning
decree’ (phap lenh ke hoach) and a directive No 33/2004/CT-TTg on the preparation of the five-year Socio-Economic
Development Plan (2006-2010). The socio-economic development planning is considered to be a crucial framework for
eliminating a nd erasing p overty i n Vi etnam as set u p i n the C omprehensive P overty R eduction a nd Growth St rategy
(CPRGS-Chien luoc tang truong toan dien ve xoa doi giam ngheo).
During this reform period, the GDP growth has bee n increasing duri ng recent years a bout 8 pe rcent per year during
1990-2005 (Vietnam Statistical Yearbook, 2005). The social indicators such as poverty reduction have been improved.
However, a co nsiderable number o f qu estions still n eed to be add ressed as to whether t hese d evelopments are
sustainable or not when (1) the government balance sheet and domestic public sector debt indicators are still of concern
(Vietnam National Assembly, 2006); (2) the gap between the rich and the poor is larger (Vietnam Statistical Yearbook,
2005); and (3) th e voice an d accoun tability to co mmunity in governance is still lo w (Wor ld Bank , 2006). Th ese are
great ch allenges to national and lo cal au thorities to l ook at th eir programs ag ain, particularly the so cio-economic
development planning process.
These challenges and problems have indicated that the change toward ‘good governance’ has not been completed. The
operation of t he cu rrent p lanning m odel still sh ows t he leg acies of a cen trally p lanned eco nomy. Natio nal and l ocal
authorities are in creasingly co ncerned to loo k at t heir reforms p rograms ag ain in order to respo nd to challenges. Th e
5-year socio-economic development plan that has been considered as the second important decree of the Party is one of
the means by which the Vietnamese government can address the above challenges. It has taken a dominant position as
the public sector represents the dominant investment sources. It prioritizes all of the proposals contained in the sector
plans prepared by sectoral ministries, departments or agencies. Reforming the strategic process is essential in order to
bring about the desired change. The argument developed in my thesis is summarised in Figure 1. The core argument is
that Vietnam needs to have a more open process to test out the planning ideas with the people who are affecte d by the
decisions, particularly who are to be at the receiving end of the decisions.
1.2 Historical development of strategic planning
The strategic planning was introd uced over 20 years ago in the public sector with much early literature fo cused on the
way i n w hich go vernments appl ied philosophy an d t he pr ocess (Bryson, 1 988; B ozeman and Straussman, 1990;
Denhardt, 1985; Eadie, 1983; Osborne and Gaebler, 1992; Steiner, 1979). It had been adopted from the private sector as
an i nnovation for public sector management i n t he l ast decades an d i mplemented i n various governments in o rder t o
enhance creativity, effectiveness and efficiency, with varying levels of success. Critics argu e that the private sector and
the public sector have different interests, but both the public sector and the private sect or need to serve the comm ons
and the public goods in the interests of a sustainable future (Elkington 1995 and McIntyre-Mills 2006a,b). Since 1983 a
shift has occurred w hen Jac k Welch o f T he Am erican M anufacturing Co mpany, Gen eral Electr ic ( GE) pu rged his
organization of strategic planners (Galagan, 1997). This marked the end of an era where strategic planning fascinated
organizational leaders (Gala gan, 1997; Mintzberg, 1994). But in 199 4 wh en t he public secto r i ntroduced sign ificant
reforms an d the or ganization fo cused on downsizing and r eengineering, aft er 1 0 y ears ne glecting st rategic pl anning
regained popularity (Galagan, 1997).
New forms of strategic planning as a result of the response to meet the historical cha nges in the turbulent environment
such as globalization, market economy and international relationships. An in itial form of the strategic planning started
as a long-range plan in the 1950s. It was an extension of the regular one year financial planning, in the form of budgets
and o perating plans. T he l ong-range plan was a projection from prese nt o r a n ext rapolation f rom the past a nd i t i s
argued to be eq uivalent with trad itional bureaucracy m odel wh ich was defined b y Max Weber. Th e n ext pattern of
strategic planning is business strategic planning in 1960s. Then corporate strategic planning was introduced by Ackoff
(1970) and Stein er (19 79). But th e models were still b ased on a hierarchical model o f b ureaucracy an d hard to b e in
change of increasingly international competition, societal values, military and political uncertainties. Thus, in 1980s, the
Bryson’s (1 988) m odel was identified to meet th e ch allenge of scarce resources effectivel y and efficien tly with in an
uncertain environment. However, the model was limited by lack of concerning socio-economic development issues and
implementation aspects.
In 1990s , strat egic management wa s in troduced by Ansoff (1984) , Stacey (1996) a nd Mintzberg (1994) to overcome
these pitfalls. Then by 2000s, participatory design was developed and applied to strategic planning in the public sector
in which it encourages participation of community on the process. However, based on Vu’s research experience (2005),
when the process starts from bottom-up, it is hard to combine with policies and decisions making from the top.
Strategic planning i n l ocal government needs t o be democratic and t o be able t o m eet challenges of un certainty an d
changeable environmental incrementally. Government officers and planners when developing a st rategic plan need to
keep in mind that issue might be com plex (McIntyre, 2007). They might need a strate gic plan c omprehensively with
good governance an d i n act ion. St rategic planning would be c oncerned with t he i dea coming f rom cons ultation with
community d omain and having facilitato rs, in stead of b eing ex pert driven. Th e ev aluation of its im plementation and
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process is an ongoing process instead of the evaluation of final result or plan. Strategic planning needs to be systemic,
not a linear approach. That version of strategic planning would be systemic governance for strategic planning.
1.3 Strategic planning concept
Defining and understanding the meaning of strategic planning can also become problematic due to the wide variation in
definitions, t he use o f jargon a nd t he variety of t erms u sed t o describe st rategic planning. St rategy com es from t he
Greek – strategos – the art of the general- reflecting the role of leadership within originally military activity (Henderson,
1989; Mintzberg & Q uinn, 19 91; Rubin, 19 88). Mintzberg (1994) refers to th e way i n which th e co ncept within the
English language was used in the seventh century to refer to formalized charts and plans. Hence, the association of the
planning process being a formalized activity, with th e accompanying assumptions of predictability in an environment
that go with it.
According to Drucker (1973) ‘ strategic planning is th e continuing process of m aking en trepreneurial ( risk-taking)
decisions systematically and w ith the greatest knowledge of their fu turity; organizing systematically the efforts nee ded
to carry out these decisions; and m easuring th e resu lts of these d ecisions against the e xpectations t hrough o rganized
systematic feedback’ (p. 125)
But the problem with all of t hese approaches is t hat it privileges the viewpoints of the powerful decision makers and
does n ot ad dress t he l ived experiences of t he pe ople. It al so doe s n ot m ake use of t wo –way communication
(McIntyre-Mills, 20 06). Accord ing to B ryson (1 995), strateg ic planning has b een defined as ‘a disciplined effort to
produce fundamental decisions and actions that shape and guide what an organization is, what it does, and why it does
it’ (p. 4-5). He claimed that t he process involves research, development and consideration of strateg ic alternatives and
places an emphasis on the future perspectives of c urrent decisions. Furthermore, strategic planning is also defined as a
systemic process for managing the organization and its future direction in relation to its env ironment and the demands
of external stakeholders, including strategic formulation, analysis of agency strengths and weaknesses, identification of
agency stakeholders, implementation of strategic actions, and issue management (Berry & Wechsler 1995, p.159). This
definition t ends t o em phasize t he st eps i n gai ning future im pacts whi ch f ully consi der l inking a nd m atching b oth
internal and external environments.
A definition from Steiner (1979) is that ‘…planning deals with th e futurity o f cu rrent decision, it is a pro cess, it is a
philosophy, a nd i t i s a set of i nterrelated plans’ ( p. 34). He describes f ormal st rategic pl anning as , i n es sence, t he
systemic identification of opportunities and threats that lie in the future environment (internal and external) which, in
combination with ot her rel evant dat a, provide a ba sis f or a company’s making better current decisions t o e xploit t he
perceived opportunities and to avoid the threats (cited in Harry & Kunin 1983, p.12). It is an orderly process which, to
over-simplify, sets fo rth basic ob jectives t o be achi eved, strategies an d policies nee ded t o reac h t he ob jectives, an d
tactical plans to make sure that strateg ies are prop erly implemented. Strategic planning also constitutes ‘organizational
attempts t o ha ndle s ocietal problem of a broad ki nd by m eans of i nvestigation, ana lysis, and su ggested sol utions
followed by co ordinative measu res of advice, gu idance, and co ntrol app lied t o a broad range of acto rs’ (Self 1974 ,
p.286). M intzberg (1989) noted t hat st rategic pl anning is a m eans t o pr ogram a st rategy t hat al ready exi sts a nd is
worked-out, not to create the strategy itself (p. 274).
Thus, strategic planning assumes that an organization should be responsive to its internal and external environments,
which a re dynamic and hard t o predict, as a co ntinuous process. St rategic pl anning e mphasizes t he si gnificance of
making decisi ons whic h place an orga nization to be a ble to s uccessfully respond t o c hanges in the environm ent.
Additionally, it considers a range of possible futures and emphasizes the development of st rategies based on a c urrent
assessment of t he or ganization’s environment. The stress i s on ov erall direction rather than predicting s pecific and
concrete objectives. Thus strategic planning needs to be based on participatory design or responsive design approach.
The st rategic planning focuses on st rategic management, th at is, the i mplementation of strateg ic th inking to the
requirement of leading an organization to ach ieving its purpose. Usually the questions which should be answered are
not ‘what business are we in?’ but ‘what business should we be in? and ‘Are we do ing the right thing?’ ( See Acko ff
and Pourdehnad,in Misdirected Systems 2001). Moreover, one of the main themes common to all strategic management
theories has been the emphasis on strategic thinking (Porter, 1980; Mintzberg, 1994). Again, the other authors (Steiner,
1979; Barry 1986; Bryson, Freeman, and Roering, 1986; Bryson, Van de Ven, and Roering, 1987, Bryson, 1988, p.11)
argue that strategic planning can help an organization think strategically and develop effective strategies.
For t he purpose o f t his article, st rategic planning ca n be de fined as a continuing p rocess t hat i nvolves governance,
management and p articipation (Figure 2). Figure 2 sh ows t hat t he process p roposes t o be a l earning cy cle l oop of
governance, management and participation. The Governance is making a decision about what needs to be done, when it
needs to be done, how it needs to be done through the implementation of collective intensions. The Management is the
achievement of resu lts and personal responsibility by the manager for results being achieved through carrying out the
decisions effectively and efficiently to be able to answer the question of “W hat can it be done?”. The Participation of
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various stak eholders in the process is i n order to supp ort for an swering the question of “H ow do you know that it is
going on the right track?”.
In local government, generally it is the process of policies, strategies or decisions:
a) made by representative members (council) and
b)implemented by administration body, then
c) reflected in community and feedback to council for fine tuning and adjusting the polices and decisions.
Strategic planning is becoming increasingly complex as t he environments of m any public sector organizations evolve
with greater uncertainty. Organizational ‘turn-around or ‘restructuring’ or ‘reb ounding’ bring particular difficulties for
public sector en terprises given the traditional stability generally associated with this sector. The public sector operates
in highly accounta ble and contro lled environm ents, with the rest rictions of legislation, resources, higher gove rnment
authorities applicab le to th eir product/service do main as well as to th eir operations, and accou ntability to serv ice
receivers. T herefore, de veloping strate gic planning in the public sector, pa
rticularly of the government whe re it
‘shouldn’t be run like a business; it should be run like a democracy’ (Denhardt and Denhardt, 2003, p.3). The strategic
planning process needs to match the needs of people and for this to occur two-way communication process is essential
which needs to be bu ilt in to th e gov ernance pro cess. In short, t he strategic p lanning process needs t o b e systemic
governance and deep democracy (more participation by the community).
3. Objectives of the research
The objective of t he research and th is paper is to i nvestigate and exam ine the curre nt process of pl anning sy stem in
Vietnam both at central planning authority and local government policy on natures of how it is. The purposes are to find
out where governance, management and participation in th e planning process are streng ths and falling short and where
might be i mproved. A pa rticular focus i s g iven t o t hree districts st udy in Ha noi. T he case-s pecific findings see k t o
inform government officials, policy-makers and development practitioners about policy and implementation efforts and
changing practices in different locales.
The study also ai ms to provide the implications for democratic strategic planning and will make a case fo r improving
governance through considering systemic interventions.
4. Research approach
This research was precede d by consistent and rigorous collection and analysis of data using intensive qualitative ca se
study m ethodology. T he m ain dat a gat hering t ools w ere key i nformant i nterviews, focus groups discussions,
participation observation, docu mentation an d th e exp eriences of Mai Vu as a research er, which were related to the
research subject and d eveloped through the World Bank an d ADB related projects in Vietn am. The data was info rmed
by observation in South Australia of participatory planning processes and detailed study of the literature.
The study used both purposive sampling and snowball sampling to collect data. This combination can be possible to
provide t he broadest ra nge of i nformation. The m ore i nformation that can be obtained , the better the cha nce of a
complete pi cture o f t he cases bei ng st udied. Sel ection o f i nterviewees began with a purposive sam ple of i ndividuals
known t o be expertise an d practices i n planning and/or t o be i n p ositions of particular i nfluence wi thin t he l ocal
government.
Sixteen i nterviewees f rom acros s di fferent o rganizations/departments and gov ernment lev els in cluding cen tral
government, provincial government, t hree di strict-level g overnments, c ommune g overnments, donors an d e xpert
consultants were in terviewed in 2005. Interviewees were eith er t he C hief Ex ecutive Of ficer (CEO ) (or equivalent),
Mayors and elected members or department managers and senior service officers in the organizations.
In this study, transcripts of interviews and focus groups, notes of observations and direct experiences and documents
(plans, decrees, guidelines, instructions, websites, journals, and other public documents produced and provided by the
organizations involved) were analysed. These were managed and analysed by using computers, particularly software
package Nvivo.
5. Findings and analysis
5.1 Governance on the planning process
Good governance issues have become central issues to aid packages and so they are central to the government agenda.
The literature (Becker, 2005; Bo gason, 2000 ; Fukuyama, 2 004; Fu ng and Wright, 2003 ; Kj aer, 2004, Pierr e, 2000;
Pierre and Peters, 2000; Peters, 2001; Peters and Savoie, 2000; Rhodes, 1997) has discussed the concepts of governance
as top down, bottom up, contracting out , multilevel or systemic , which means matching the right governance response
to the specific context, based on questioning (McIntyre-Mills, 2006).
In t he Vi etnamese cont ext, different vi ews of t he g overnance a re e xpressed by different stakehol ders. For donors,
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‘governance is co ncerned with the overall institutional environment in which citizens interact within which economic,
political, leg al and ad ministrative au thority are ex ercised to manage a country’s affairs at all lev els’ (Pov erty Task
Force, 2 002 c ited i n UN DP, 2 006, p.4). From t he vi ewpoint of Vietnamese gover nment l iterature, g overnance i s
understood to be the ‘state management’ (quan ly nha nuoc) and excludes political issues. This reflects the distinctive
single party political system in Vietnam.
For the purpose of this study, it can be defined that Governance is making decisions about what needs to be done, when
it needs to be done, how it needs to be done through the im plementation of co llective in tensions. When strateg ic
planning p rocess i s fo rmulated an d i mplemented (B ryson 1 988, p .75) by col lective i ntentions, i t w ould re duce t he
likelihood of making plans that d o not m atch t he needs of t he pe ople fo r whom t he pl ans are i ntended. St rategic
planning i s ha mpered by t he need t o set n ew i ndicators that do not make t he past achi evements l ook i nadequate,
because the new planning indicators need to be matched to the old plans and an argument needs to be made as to why
past g oals were n ot achieved in o rder to d ecide what w ill b e don e. Given t hat direction, it is very d ifficult fo r
bureaucrats to ensure that senior officers do not set low limits to ensure easily ach ievable goals and to ensure political
success.
The five year socio-economic development p lanning pr ocess (20 06-2010) r eflects sing le par ty top -down governance.
The decisions of ‘what to do and how’ come from the central government. The decentralization of authority to lower
government lev els is li mited, as th ey h ave litt le in dependence on co mmanding issu es with out in terference fro m t he
central government. The data show that local authority actors (both councilors and officers) do not decide policies for
their area in isolation; instead, they often look to the national local government system for guidance about what standard
of service to provide, for ideas to imitate o r to avoid, for ways of tackling common problems, and for justifications or
philosophies of p articular strategies. Most co uncils most o f th e ti me fo llow n ational tren ds in th e local go vernment
world, or nati onal tre nds in their ki nd of a uthority faci ng their ki nd of general proble m unde r thei r kind of political
control. The other example (drawn from interviews) is when the plan has been issued and ‘ordered’ (giao xuong) from
higher government to lower level (local government), the local government have to follow the plan strictly, if there is
any action that is outside of the plan but that relates to the higher level decision making authority (but that is under local
government management), the local government needs to propose and wait for decisions (trinh va xin y kien) from the
higher government level government. This governance of the planning process has both strengths and weakness that are
summarized in Table 1.
The central planning mechanism is one of the main coercive instruments that the central authority uses to ex ercise its
power over local governments (Dieu hanh bang ke hoach). The central government controls all the ‘resources’ (Rhodes,
1999, p.80) of the local government such as mandatory powers, financial resources, political resources and information
resources.
The findings sh ows that gover nance in th e V ietnamese So cio-Economic D evelopment p lanning process is a du al and
fragmented cent rally go vernance w hich i ncludes t he co ncentration o f d ecision m aking, l acking of coordination, and
silos. Figure 3 desc ribes t his gove rnance fram ework among People’s Com mittee, People’s Council and Pa rty
Committee in which the People’s Committee at district level government is under administration and management of
provincial People’s Committee and under supervision of People’s Council and under direction of Party Committee. At
each a dministrative level, the re are line re presentatives ( co quan chuyen mon) organised i nto departments (so ) at the
provincial leve l, offices (phong) at t he district l evel, a nd sections ( ban) at t he c ommune l evel. T he Planning process
occurs m ostly i n t he Di strict Depa rtment of Pl anning and Investment (DP I) which i s adm inistratively unde r t he
authority of t he d istrict People’s Co mmittees (DPC) bu t technically is an institu tion affiliated with th e Pro vincial
Planning and Investment Department under the Ministry of Planning and Investment.
Like the district DPI, other departments of district (i.e., industry, construction departments) are administratively under
the supervision of the provincial People’s Committee, but they receive profe ssional guidance from the line m inistries.
These institutions are responsib le for the prep aration of their own sector d evelopment p lan at pro vincial lev el tak ing
references from their line ministries.
This vertical structure of Vietnam’s government and the top-down planning system made the coordination across and
among sectors difficult. Each agency is under a cert ain administration of its own sector and works independently with
the ot her age ncy at the sam e level. Although Plann ing an d In vestment D epartments co nsulted secto r agencies when
making the overall development plan, such consultations were aimed at making the plans rather than coordinating them.
In fact, no coord ination mechanism is b uilt into the planning process. The coo rdination is getting wo rse at th e lower
level of t he Pl anning a nd Investment Depa rtments whe re t hey are dependent o n deci sions f rom sup erior l evels (i.e.,
approvals of investment projects and business plans) and there is a lack of fiscal decentralization (i.e., provincial budget
depends on central budget allocation). As a resu lt, local governments are p assive in capital resources and this leads to
lack of linkage between budgeting and planning.
The poor horizontal and vertical coordination among line departments and local authorities also creates obstacles for the
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effective a nd efficient planning formulation a nd i mplementation. M oreover, s uch t he l imitation i n coordination c an
cause to th e difficulties in ad dressing com plex an d in terrelated problems su ch as so cial in clusion, ho melessness,
unemployment, disadvantaged environment and domestic violence that planners face in planning (McIntyre-Mills 2003,
2006). The se are i nherently di fferent fo rm t he p roblems t hat pl anners deal wi th. Planning problems are i nherently
wicked (as cited in Rittel and Webber, 1973) in that they refer not only to the interrelated nature of the problem, but the
way in which v alues play a ro le in th e way in which th ey are perceived by th e different stak eholders. So t hese
inter-related problems need ongoing strong coordination and collaboration across departments of various stakeholders
such as non-government or ganizations a nd b usiness sect ors. One a pproach t o governance a nd c omplex pr oblems
solving s uggested by M cIntyre (2 003, 2004, 2006) i s t he sy stemic go vernance, particularly t he appl ication of
subsidiarity prin ciples which means th at d ecisions need to be tak en by the p eople and at th e lowest level po ssible to
ensure that those who are involved in the process understand the lived experiences of the people.
Despite the existence of an internal platform (among sectors and authority levels), the contribution of sector agencies
and lo cal au thorities to th e in vestment plan is really superficial (like g iving op inion). The d ecision o n project
identification and approval are m ade mainly by a sm all group of th e highest authorities of PPC and DPI. According to
an official respondent, DPI does not share the power and responsibility for project identification and assessment with
other departments. Appraisal of technical construction standards is often omitted in the process of investment approval
given t he ab sence of Con struction Department. In add ition as t he secto rs are co mpeting with each other t o attract
investment at traction, t heir c ollaboration on t he pl anning p rocess becomes form al. This in dicates t hat whethe r sector
participants agree or not, the ‘integrated’ development plans will be approved and implemented.
Similar p roblems o f sh aring p lanning resp onsibilities o ccur at different lev els of ad ministration. Lower p lanning
authorities frequently have to follow superior directives and targets since they are subject to funding from higher levels.
In particular, the commune level, which are the terminal places for the implementation of plans and direct beneficiaries,
are not consulted to express expectations and requests for the planned development. According to a c ommune official
(LGC2), t he c ommune has a ve ry l imited r ole i n t he preparation of t he district s ocioeconomic de velopment pl an.
Sometimes, p rovincial d ecisions fo r t he lan d allocatio n t o businesses are adop ted without con sulting with t he lo cal
authorities and co mmunity. This problem has frequently led to conflicting interests between t he new and former land
users.
The other weakness in t he governance is the lack of clea r-cut governance across three spheres of governance namely:
the Party C ommittee, the People’s Council and the People’s Committee in t erms of personnel. The figure 4 described
this overlapping of governance among the three spheres in the planning process.
The People’s Committee is responsible for preparing and implementing the plans. The Communist party and Pe ople’s
Council play a critical ro le in the planning process in which they give vision, directions and policy to the community
and to the People’s Committee. Planning staff need to wait for decrees and directions from the higher level, particularly
from the Communist Party and People’s Council, before conducting any task in the planning issue. The community are
able to influence the planning process through the Communist Party and through the People’s Council, how ever they
can only i ndirectly i nfluence t he M anagement of t he People’s C ommittee wh ich is effectiv ely co ntrolled b y th e
Communist Party and People’s Council.
In th e Section 4 of 2003 law Article 30 to Article 47 co vers th e elect ed m embers of People Cou ncil bu t does not
mention the people who are working for the government at the same level or at other government level should not be
elected m embers of t he People’s Council to av oid con flicts of i nterest. Th erefore, in practice, the C hair of People’s
Council is also often the Chair of Pa rty Committee. Chair and Vice-Chair of Pe ople’s Committee have t o be in Party
Committee and elected members of People’s Council. The planners who are developing plans and getting approval from
the People’s Council are also elected members of the People’s Council (LGD 2).
No clear-cut difference exists across the bodies responsible for making decisions and those responsible for carrying out
the decision. This raises qu estions of: How can we solve the conflict of interest?, Which hat should we wear wh en are
both decision makers and implementers? Who can confess to whom? These are all questions that cannot be answered in
the scop e of th is research , but th ey ar e t he co nsiderable questions nee ded i f t he Vi etnamese go vernment i s goi ng to
achieve better representation and accountability in governance matters.
5.2 Participation on the planning process
This research contributes to the literatures (Ingle and Halimi 2007; UNDP 2006; World Bank, 2005) about the positive
progress of t he Vi etnamese government o n st rengthening t he l ocal democracy and public i nvolvement i n t erms of
policies and reg ulations, in other words in theory; but existing institutional barriers exist to con strain participation by
citizens. For e xample, according to Ingle and Halimi (2007), the re a re three i nstitutional barriers: (i) a lack of local
awareness abou t ex isting and new policies, laws and reg ulations; (ii) reliance on m ass org anizations su ch as th e
Women’s an d Youth Unions; (iii) a lack of too ls th at facilitate participation along with u seful d etailed guidelines on
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when, where and how to apply the tools (p.97). However, the findings identified by Vu (2008 forthcoming, Chapter 5)
show that these are insufficient barriers and not the root of the lack of or without undertaking citizen participation in the
planning process. N ot only t he e xecutive modes but al so t he governance m odes s hould be c onsidered further i n t he
implementation about what it is, to what extent the citizen can participate in the government’s issues, particularly in the
planning pro cess. Th e ex ecutive m odes su ch as too ls faci litating p articipation can develop thro ugh cap acity b uilding
and technical supports and this have been undertaken can be implemented through partnerships with NGOs and INGOs
or t ransferred from t he ot her co untries. T hus t his w ould not be a di fficult t ask a nd a focal point of the pa rticipation
problems. But the kind of governance which relates to political, cultural, and social issues needs to be institutionalized.
A systemic approach ensures that problems are seen and addressed holistically. On e of the ideological approaches to
reforming governance is participation, this has been advocated widely in the literature (Peters, 2001, p.50).
In Vietnam, t he part icipation of c ommunity and ci tizens on t he g overnment’s i ssues has o btained a cert ain pr ogress
since the government incrementally pays more attention to the participatory planning approach. However, it also has
some li mitations. Th e SWO T an alysis on Table 2 su mmarized t he strengths, weakn ess, opportunities and th reats of
participation on the planning process. As shown on Table 2, one of the strengths of the planning process is the available
legal frameworks and documents for enhancing participation in the planning process. One example is the promulgation
of the gras s-root dem ocracy decree that requ ires co mmunity an d households to participate, m onitor and ev aluate th e
development activities at commune level. In addition, during preparation stage of doing 5-year plan, the prime minister
also created a decree in which enhance participation of t he community on the plan. However, the constitution or legal
documents may be the basic document that specifies the main structure of a governance system, but it is not a guarantee
of practicing dem ocratic governance. Howeve r, the executive of t he p articipation is li mited. The p articipation is
happening in the internal organizations and indirectly through the General Party Congress. This participation is aroun d
the middle of the process and mainly on the basis of a discussion plans draft. This can raise difficulties for government
when governments do not sufficiently consult on the nature of the problem as understood by others (Edwards, 2001,
p.5). The li mited in ternal p articipation can restrict the m otivation of em ployees’ con tribution t o the organization
because acc ording t o t he USGAO (1995) the ‘i nvolvement and participation are the m ost effective m eans for
motivating i ndividual em ployees, eve n i t t hose p ractices do ha ve t he potential t o be come manipulative’ (as ci ted i n
Peters, 2001, p.53). Moreover, the lack of participation on the planning process could miss out benefits and advantages
of participation.
The other strength on the planning process is the nature of hierarchical government structure. The findings show that
this structure contributes to the stro ng upward accountability. The lower government levels are required to report to the
higher levels and align with higher level governments’ policies, guidelines and in structions. However, this vertical and
top-down link between different levels of government make it harder to listen to the public at the bottom of the pyramid
during plan preparation.
The weaknesses of th e p articipation on th e planning process are th e n egative attitu des and t he lack of tru st of
administrators o r gov ernments officers in citizen p articipation. Th is prevents au thentic public p articipation on th e
planning process and t his is also ech oed by K ing an d St ivers (1998), an d K ing, Feltey, and Su sel (1998) as cited in
Yang (2005). As shown in the case study of Dong Anh district government, the CEO said that conducting participation
by the c ommunity or citizen in the governments issues would not be useful because their contribution would not
valuable and useable. This is a big misunderstanding of citizen participation as it can ensure that planning is appropriate
to the needs of the pe ople. This can ca use to a loss of public trust to government because ‘citizens will not trust public
administrators if th ey know or feel th at public officials do not trust them’ (Yang 2005, p. 273). Building mutual trust
between government an d citizen is essen tial for so ciety development and for a cond ition of co llective action s an d
intentions.
In summary, from the investigation of the data analysis, it can be concluded that governance in the planning process is
top-down, dual and frag mented bu t cen trally con trolled. Government has ach ieved this con trol t hrough in stitutional,
hierarchical planning regulations a nd the r ules g overning local governments. Th e fragmentation in Vietnam pl anning
system gove rnance i s not as what Rhodes ( 1997) sum marizes w hich include the se paration of f ree-standing age ncies
from government departments, contracting out and the by-passing of local government through special-purpose bodies.
The fragmentation is unique which it is th e thereof of the hierarchy and centralized system where the decisions are still
expected to make by the state.
6. Policy recommendations for enhancing strategic planning by drawing on the literature informed by
Mitcham’s experiences
6.1 Systemic governance and participation design for strategic planning
Systemic governance strategic planning proposes to be a process of designing a blueprint to achieve a shared mission
and vision, its contribution is to outline the organization’s goals, with the strategies and processes the organization will
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be used to close the gap between today and tomorrow. It is also a part of quality management. It helps the executive to
manage the future, rather than be managed by it. It involves a disciplined effort to help shape and guide what an agency
becomes, what it does, a nd wh y it does it. Because , strategic planning is the proc ess of pri oritizing, orga nizing
systemically efforts and forming actions to achieve the vision under the limitation of scarce resources and is the process
of evaluating and monitoring the outcomes of decisions and actions through the participative and systematic feedback.
This sect ion b egins wi th de fining governance, what i t means i n strategic planning process an d i n t he government
context.
6.2 Governance
As the definition of strategic planning in Section 2, governance is a crucial component of the strategic planning process
in which governance is making decision about what needs to be done, when it needs to be done and how it needs to be
done through the implementation of collective intentions. Literatures (Rhodes, 1997 & Rosenau, 2000) has mentioned
about why need to be changed from government to governance. According to Rhodes (1997), ‘the term “governance”
refers to a ch ange in th e meaning of government, referring to a n ew process of governing’ (p.15). He claims that the
change i s d ue t o failures o f g overnment in t urbulent en vironment i n which (1) government co nfronts sel f-steering
Interorganisational networks. The relationship is asymmetric, but centralization must co-exist with interdependence; (2)
policy making is n ot linear but recursive b ecause interventions create unintended consequences, implementation gaps
and ‘po licy mess’; (3) direct m anagement (o r co ntrol) of th is org anized so cial com plexity multiple un intended
consequences. Indirect management is the central challenge posed by governance for the operating code of central elites.
He proposes that, a minimal state, c orporate governance, new public management, good governance, socio cybernetic
systems and se lf organizing networks are all elements of t he term governance. By this proposal, ‘the state becomes a
collection of Interorganisational networks made up of governmental and societal actors with no sovereign actor able to
steer of regulate’ (Rhodes 1977, p.57). Thus, the current trend is toward a more bottom up form of government driven
by economic and societal self organizing networks or a hollowed out form of government more about steering and less
about r owing i n o rder t o make g overnment fo r pe ople an d by people. And t hose ci tizens ca n be m ore c ontrolling of
government through greater participation in networks because they are ‘increasingly capable of holding their own by
knowing when where and how to engage in collective action’ (Rosenau 1992 in Rhodes 1997, p.58). Government is
one of the actors of governance.
‘Good governance’ has been considered as ‘a necessary component of effective economic modernization’ (Hirst 2000,
p.14). The World Bank is ‘a leading advocate of promoting good governance, attaching various compliance conditions
to its loans ’ (Hirst 2000, p.14) and recently, the World Bank is ‘a dvocating buildi ng state capacity in devel oping
countries’ (Hirst 200 0, p.14) to promote i mplementing ‘go od gov ernance’. Bein g good gov ernance, go vernments are
seeking to reform their systems in the three strands as defined by Leftwich (Rhodes, 2000, p.57): political, systemic and
administrative (N ote 1 ). Eve n t he ‘ good governance’ i s de fined by t he World B ank people need to have deci sion on
whether development is good or not. Therefore, this needs to have a participatory design to encourage involvement and
participation of people in government decision making process. This is also supported by Dunsire (1993), he points out
that ‘Government could never govern if the people-in their organizations, their families, their groups of all kinds-were
not self- governing’ (Dunsire 1 993, p.26) . In or der to be self g overning, Rh odes (20 00) su ggests th at ‘networks ar e a
point of convergence for exercising that self-governing ability’ (p.83).
A curre nt tre nd is to prescribe cha racteristics or relationship fram eworks as reci pes fo r the ac hievement of good
governance. Th e UNESCAP (2 005) prescribes participation, con sensus, accoun tability, tran sparency, respo nsiveness,
effectiveness, equitability, exclusivity and the rule of law as prerequisite characteristics of good governance. It might
also be argued that, as history shows, it is a community’s capacity to influence the complex environment it inhabits that
is the core prerequisite to good governance. In established governance systems leaders have the luxury of needing only
to maintain or incrementally improve on existing systems, for less fo rtunate communities their capacity to bring about
change needs to be built. This ‘chicken or the egg’ argument seeks to emphasis that the practice o f good government
should be all about maximizing community capacity, its ability to interact and influence its chosen governance system.
If pa rticipatory dem ocracy i s a bout i nclusion a nd em bracing th e co mplexity o f so cial, econo mic an d en vironmental
issues then we do need a governance framework that will represent the complexity in this context to make efficient and
effective policy an d decisions. That why, it is i mportant fo r strategic p lanning t o tak e th e trip le bo ttom li ne
(Environment, Eco nomic, Soci al) fu rther a nd t o e nsure t hat sy stemic gove rnance m akes participation i n c reating the
indicators a nd co-ordination possible. Hence t he a rgument i n the resea rch is t hat Governa nce a nd St rategic Pla nning
based o n open chec ks an d balances i s esse ntial. Thi s has been m entioned an d designed i n t he st rategic pl anning in
Marion and Mitcham council. This is ignored in the Vietnam planning system.
For Coghill (2004), if Good Governance aims to produce the best outcomes for th e members of a commu nity (World
Conference on Governance, 1999 as cited in Coghill 2004) and Complex adaptive systems produce their best outcomes
in the transition zone between order and chaos then it is best for society to exist in a transition between chaos and order,
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a state of cons tant change between ‘stagnation and anarchy. This m eans that governance systems need to continue t o
evolve in order to adapt to changing circumstances.
The practical applications of this discussion are t hat flexibility and adaptability are po ssible elements of a governance
cycle an d essen tial in an y go vernance syste m seek ing to facilitate o utcomes in an env ironment in which ‘change is
certain and only th e rate of ch ange is un certain’. It might be ar gued t hat i t i s a gene rational pr oblem of ol der
management tech niques (out d ated fo rms of bureaucracy) failin g to translate into a n ew public o rder of
Interconnectedness, Interdependence and Interaction. It may also be argued that the pursuit of the three I s has led to a
dearth of leadership and goal achievement at all levels a form of ‘paralysis by analysis’.
6.3 Systemic governance strategic planning
The rea son why participation is vital is because of the need t o test out ideas with t he people who are to be at t he
receiving end of the decision (see McIntyre-Mills, 2006).
Some of the essential characteristics for systemic governance strategic planning process are:
(1) Inclusion of values, knowledge, ideas and aspirations that provides the requisite variety required for optional choices
(2) Openness to many people and many ideas (Gaventa 2001; Gaventa and Cornwell 2001; Gaventa and Valderrama
1999 as cited in McIntyre 2007, p.37) and taking into account of their voices and ideas.
(3) W orking up wards, ou twards and downwards ( Pierre and Peters 2000) and coo perating and coor dinating across
sectors.
(4) Participative process based on the principle that decisions made must be representative and must meet the needs of
local community and based on subsidiarity (see McIntyre-Mills, 2003) and recursiveness (continuous learning process)
to ensure that plans are tested out by decision makers who have lived experience of the issues.
6.3.1 Participation
The inclusion of values, knowledge, ideas and aspirations that provides the ‘requisite variety’ (Ashby, 1956) is a vital
aspect of the planning process. In the public sector, th inking and acting strategically should be shaped by communities
and citizens because local knowledge is the basis for creativity (McIntyre 2005 a; b). Indeed, Edgar (2001) stressed the
need for di verse ‘patches’ to be fostered at the local level. However, diversity is no t only the basis of creativity, but it
needs to be reflected in the policy making process (McIntyre-Mills, 2006). Participation of the people is one of the most
important requirements in the policy making process related to creating and crafting new links in the ‘patchwork’. This
should be done through system ic governance. According to McIntyre-Mills (2006), systemic governance is ‘a process
of matching services to needs and ensuring participation by users or people concerned about issues affecting life, death
and fut ure ge nerations. …Syste mic governance is bot h a process a nd structure , because its aim is to balance
individualism and collectivism and that is the basis of democracy’ (p. XXXVIII).
According t o th e New En glish Dictionary an d Th esaurus (1999), democracy is a fo rm of gov ernment b y th e people
through elected re presentatives. Democracy means that there is a decent ralization of authority to the stakeholders, an
appropriate delegation of authority from the central to the lo cal government. Based on the people’s trust through this
election, the government will craft and design their prospective future community. Local government has a key role to
play in both forward planning and providing the means for people to have a say in designing their future community
environment, prioritizing their needs and deciding on how the resources should be utilized.
Contributing t o th ese, McIn tyre-Mills ad ded th at decision-making, planning an d risk management can be ad dressed
better by including everyone in systemic governance process in which decisions are made for a s ustainable future, but
also establishing quick centralized responses to disaster planning and disaster response. She recognized that
……….participatory design is the goal for both pragmatic and idealistic reasons (Note 2). Complexity of decisions must
match th e com plexity o f the issu es an d t he m ore argumen ts th at are con sidered the b etter th e testin g out of ideas.
Respectful communication energizes and builds hope and tru st. Creating the conditions for enabling open questioning
and expression of feeling is vital for communication that supports sustainable governance. This enables ideas, emotions,
values and experiences to be shared on a regular basis, so that creative energy is not blocked. (McIn tyre-Mills 2006, p.
XLI)
6.3.2 Participatory process
As t he definition of st rategic p lanning men tioned in Sec tion 2.2, strateg ic p lanning is conv ergence of co llective
intentions and efforts from various. It is a vision of the whole community. It requires involving all levels and functional
units of an agency-top executives, middle managers and supervisors and employees, and participation of other various
stakeholders such as business, communities and ordinary people.
The principle of participation derives from an acce ptance that pe ople are at the heart of development. At the broader,
societal level, recent research has demonstrated that governments are often most effective when they operate within a
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robust civ il society. Participatio n of ci vil society offe rs an add itional and co mplementary m eans of ch annelling t he
energies o f p rivate citizens. NGOs, fo r example, can b e helpful in id entifying people’s in terests, mobilizing p ublic
opinion in support of these interests, and or ganizing action accordingly. They can prov ide governments with a usefu l
ally in en hancing participation at th e co mmunity lev el an d fostering a “ bottom u p” ap proach t o economic and s ocial
development.
At the project level, a growing body of empirical evidence demonstrates that initiatives tend to be more successful when
stakeholders a nd be neficiaries are i ntegrated int o the planning p rocess. T his p rinciple also c ontains a normative
component, in the belief that people have a right to be consulted about initiatives that will have a major impact upon
their welfare an d lifestyle. Par ticipation imp lies th at government stru ctures are flex ible eno ugh to offer beneficiaries
and others affected the opportunity to improve the design and implementation of public policies, programs, and projects.
Examples of C&P in ADB’s Operations Manual Activities that involve high social, economic, or environmental risks or
central objectives promoting participation and empowerment will require more and deeper participation throughout the
project cycle.
Indeed, participation can help for testing out ideas to know that strategic plan is going on the right track among various
stakeholders. The testing is done by the people and the experts so that lived knowledge and professional knowledge are
combined. According to McIn tyre-Mills (2006 drawing on an adapted version of Po lanyi and the work of No naka and
Takeuchi), ‘knowledge based on personal lived experiences’ or ‘tacit knowledge’ can be made more widely useful if it
is pooled and shared. She stressed that ‘open debate and testing out ideas’ not only by the experts, but those with lived
experience is central t o democracy and science. Th is means th at all stak eholders, no t just the experts or elected
representatives’ (M cIntyre 2 005b, p.224) need t o be i ncluded i n t he deci sion m aking process. She a dded t hat
‘openness to debate and to oth er id eas an d possibilities is th e b asis for both en lightenment pro cess of testing an d for
democracy and …for openness to occur there has to be some trust that voicing new ideas will not lead to subtle or overt
marginalisation of oneself or one’s associates’ (2005a, p.198).
In summary, the systemic governance and participatory planning design approach is appropriate for creating their vision
which acc ommodates t heir aspiration ( needs a nd wants). The i nvolvement of t he st akeholders i n making st rategic
decisions both in the cen tral and local lev el is very important because it could increase the commitment and obedience
of stakeholders, especially local people, to fulfil all the objectives of decisions made.
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Notes
Note 1. Th e political u se o f g overnance refers t o ‘a state en joying both leg itimacy and au thority, d erived from a
democratic mandate’. The sy stemic use o f governance i s broader t han government cov ering t he ‘ distribution of b oth
internal and external political and economic power’. The administrative use refers to ‘an efficient, open accountable and
audited public serv ice’ (p.611). And to achiev e efficiency in the public services, t he World bank se eks t o: e ncourage
competition an d m arkets; priv atize pu blic en terprise; reform th e civ il serv ice by red ucing over-staffing; in troduce
budgetary discipline; decentralize administration; and make greater use of non-governmental organizations (Williams
and Young, 1994: 84 cited in Rhodes, 2000, p.57).
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Note 2. T he a ssumption t hat un derpins t his pr ocess i s t hat g ood governance requires aski ng good que stions an d
providing th e conditions-not m erely to allo w-but to fo ster good conv ersations and t he asking o f g ood qu estions.
Providing space for diversity and for convergence –to find the shared themes-is the challenge. Governance requires that
decisions should be applied at th e level at which they are made (Edgar 2001) and that the requisite variety of decision
makers are involved in making decisions about the future, to apply Ashby’s Law ,1956, cited in Lewis and Stewart
2003). Local areas of specialization can be developed drawing on the expertise or personnel knowledge of the people
who have direct experience.
Table 1. SWOT analysis of governance in the planning process
DIAGNOSTIC ASPECT
STRENGTHS

WEAKNESS

OPPORTUNITIES
THREATS

PLANNING PROCESS: GOVERNANCE
Lawful and highly commitment for fulfillment of the plan.
Central planning mechanism.
Leadership process is strong.
Bureaucratic structure
Linear, co mplex, sequences of step s and cr afting purp osefully to ward
objectives.
Leadership varies.
No defined clearly representative roles and functions of People’s Council.
No cl ear-cut governance a mong Part y C ommittee, Peo ple’s C ouncil and
People’s Committee.
Dual, downwards and fragmented centralized governance.
Silos and lack of coordination across organizations.
Lack of transparency.
More capacity building
Training and application of the Law
Leadership will remain elitist and top-down in approach
Corruption and strengthening local elites.
Democratic matters.

Table 2. SWOT analysis of participation in the planning process
Strengths

Weakness

Opportunities

Threats

Constitution

Interpretation varies.

Grass-root
Democracy Exercise

No defined clearly
mechanism for
implementation of
participation.

They have a chance to
improve capacity to
interpret the laws

That the elites will
follow the letter of the
law and employ planners
who will use off the
shelf measures and not
enhance participation.

Training and application
of the law.

Lack of transparency.

Involve people who are
to be at the receiving end
of the decisions in the
process.

Losing public trust and
social values.

Prime Minister
Decrees

Hierarchy
government
structure.
Strong upward
accountability.

Efficient developing
plan.
Staff commitment
with fulfillment of
the planning task.

Window dressing and
executive limitation.
Hard to listen to the public at
the bottom of the pyramid.
Limitation in downward and
outward accountability.

Corruption and
enhancing democracy.

Omitted or neglected
representative roles on
planning process.
No participation on the
whole planning process of
various stakeholders.
Negative attitudes and the
lacking of trust of
administrators or government
officers in citizen
participation.
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Figure 2. Strategic Planning process cycle
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Figure 3. Governance framework
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